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A NEW BOOK.

A Treatiso on Toothed Gearing. By J. Howard PH.B. (New

York, John Wiley & Sons.)

In this work the author endeavors to set before the student

in a concise and simplA manner the principles governing the

design of toothed gearirig. Commencing in the fir8t three sec-

tions with a discussion of the proper form of tooth-profiles, the

conditions necesaary for minimum friction and for uniform

velocity, and the comparative advantages and disadvantages of

cycloidal and involute teeth, he goes on in the next six sec-

tions to explain the varions gears-(internai, bevel, screw and

hyperbolic) and the methods employed for laying ont the

teeth. Sections IX to XV are devoted to a consideration of

the relations between diameter, circumference, pitch, number

of teeth, velocity-ratios, arcs of approach and recess and con-

tact, the strength of teeth and arms, &c. After setting forth

complete detailed designs of different wheels, and giving cer-

tain special practical applications, the work concludes with an

appendix shewing the relative vaines of circnmferential and

diametral pitches, and an explanation of the process of cutting

gear-teeth.
In compiling this treatise the author has made use of the

works of many standard authors, and in order to meet the

demands of those mechanic8, «"who continue to look with

extreme distrnst upon anything in the shape of boo 'k, because

books are generally too deep and too theoretical," he has a

number of simple mIles and formulS, for performing eaeh

and every operation necessary in the design of the different

gears.

NOTES ON ELECTRIC=T AND MAGNETI8M.
BY PROF. W. OÂRNETT-

(Continued from page 219.)

Applying this test to copper and zinc at ordinary
temperatures it appeaus that the difference of potential
je leue than the xillionth part of the electro-motive force

developed by a pair of copper and zinc plates immersed
in dilute sulphuric acid, and inoreover the copper 18 at
a h gher potential than the zinc. Hence it appears that
the difference of potential due to the contact of zinc and
copper may safely be neglected in discussing the theory
of the Volt'aic ceil.

If we apply the same test in order to determine the
difference of potential between either of the metals
and the acid in contact with it, we at once meet with a
new difficnlty, for we can no7 longer say that when
work je done by the electric forces, the only source of
energy le the heat absorbed, or that when work je done
againet the electrie forces the whole of the energy ex-
pended muet appear as heat, inaemuch as a chemical.
action ie going on in contact with the metallic surfaCes.
If we knew how much heat was being developed or
absorbed by thie chemical action we might apply the
necessary corrections, but though we know what is the
whole amount of heat developed (or absorbed) in the
bittery ceil (or the decomposing celi) wa do not knew
what ie the exact nature of the action which takes place
in the neigrhbourheod of each metel plate. For ex-
ample, in the case of a copper and a zinc plate im-
mereed in dilute sulphnric acid we know how much
heat is; developed when a pound of zinc ia diseolved,
and the corre8ponding amont (about haif an ounce) of
bydrogen liberated ; but when the battery is iu action
the hydrogen le not liberated at the' zinc plate, but in

contact with the copper plate, and we do not knoW
what is the condition of hydrogen while it is travelling
from. the the zinc through the acid to the copper
plate.

Thue, it may happen that the hydro gen before it
can be liberated as free gaz at the surface of the coppe t

plate muet, abeorb a coneiderable amount of heat, and
this effect would maek the heat developed or absorbed
by the electricity in entering the copper plate froml
the acid ; while in the neighbourhood of the zinc plate
the heat developed by the chemical action would be I

excees of that due to the solution of the zinc and the
liberation of free hydrogen, by the nnknown amouflb
of heat absorbed by the hydrogen when liberated fro"'
the copper plate.

In 1843 Prince Louis Napoleon, then a prisons1'
writing to Arago, described two forme of battery iii
which only one metal was employed, 80 that there WV80
nowhere a contact of disimilar metals. The firat col"
sisted of a copper plate immersed in dilute nitrie acide
(which acte etrongly on the copper), contained inD
porous celL The porous celi was placed in a jar col"
taining dilute sulphuric acld in which wus immere
second copper plate. On connecting the plate with'
galvanometer, a current fiowed through the galvBl'0

meter f rom the plate imittersed in the sulphuric acid tO
that immersed in the nitric acid. With a bAttOt1
con8sting of two of these celle he decomposed Pota 0

lodide and cupric sulphate. The second battery 08

sisted of two zinc plates, one immersed in dilute 0vi-,
phurie acid contained in a porous pot, and the other il'
tepld water in a vessel surrounding the porousPo
This battery produced effecta similar to that just de'
scribed.

Napoleon then attempted to reverse "lthe usual 0'rdeî
of the metals." Hie placed a copper plate in dllIte
nitric acid contained lu a porous jar, whila a plate of
zinc was placed lu pure (1) water surrounding tbe
porous ja2r. On connecting the metals a current flo1w
from the zinc te the copper through the wire. T116
experiments alous seese sufficient te condemu lb
contact theory, as hEld by those who maintain that the0

E. M. F. of a battery le due simply te, the contact 0<

dissimilar metals. More receutly several other fO
of battery have been devised, in which'there le no 01
tact of dissimilar metals8. Napoleon complaiued the$
lie wau unable te, measure the E M. F. of his battOei
as the iron bars of hie prison iuterfered with hie g
vanometers.

If we suppose that when the zinc aud oulphuric ai
are lu contact and in equilibruim the potential of tb8
acid 18 very much greater than that of the zinc, ll

similarly lu the case of copper and sulphuric acide tii0
potential of the acid le much greater than that Of the
copper, but the differeuce lu the case of the copper 1g

less than lu the case of the zinc, while we furthet
pose, as vindicated by the Peltier effect, that thero
no sensible difference of potential between coppOr 011
zinc wheu lu contact, we can explain the Uctiofl of tbe

Voltaic celi. b
Suppose a plate of copper and a plate of zinc je

immersed lu suiphuric acide but no contact to bO 0
between the plates. Then the acid muet b. at the 0
potential throughout, or it could not b. lu80ctd

. t:'
equilibrium. Hence, since the difféence of p tbot
between the acid aud the zinc ln gmater tb0m
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